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f*WixHmen1t; by McGutzky*,

The pater means all right, but he’s balmy on the question of wimmen*

He *s not narrow, understand, Stooge, but the new model’s jist too fast for him*

to look at,- and she’s a great egg at heart *

1 wouldn’t say this to another guy in the world, Stooge, but, deep clown, that gal ’s 
sweet on me* It*s probably not my looks all right* iso it must be jist me~-or my line*

Ever notice, though* Stooge, when one of *em goes for a guy in a big way, it*s easier 
to go for them?

I really did get foggy over her, and,, of course, we went places together, and it took 
plenty of dough*

Well, the dad had her pegged as a gold digger* So one day he tells me to put up the
II Stay Off** sign on the McGutzky claim*.

From that day on he wouldn’t give me a dime to spend on her*

The babe never got over that * I haven’t seen her or heard from her since*

Sometimes I get askin’ myself whether the old man was so dumb after all*

What1 s there to love, Stooge, anyway? I tried to explain in my letters that the old
man didn’t mean any insult, and that after he knew her better we’d get him to make 
amends *

But it*at definitely off, I guess,, and I’ll jist have to buck through and make the best 
of it*

There can’t be only one girl in the world for each fella, d’ya think so,, Stooge? If
there was, what would a guy do if she happened to live in Ethiopia?

But you (see it in the movies all the time that the woman picks ’’her” man out; of the 
gutter, if necessary, and vice versa"""so what th* heck?

What should oome first in love, Stooge * the head of the heart? A guy gets shaggin * 
after the dizziest thingsJ he sees it afterwards himself*

But 1 jist can’t seem to pick *em mathematical l%r for this quality and that*

Anyway, >ut thi8 down for keeps, Stooge, mathematical or no mathematleal, nobody ’ s 
gonna pick mine for me# I ’ 11 run my own 1 ife*

The pater and the whole bunch of * em might jist (is we 11 understand#

Intention,___
Rosary devotions at 11 $ 30 Sat* morning for the team* All who have no t o las si please
attend#

Take the blonde back home* I’ll admit she hasn’t all that it takes, but she’s keen

Gans hi Adoration
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